
6. Bank Income

REPORTS OF BANK income and expenses are
of value both to bank supervisors in reviewing
the condition of individual banks and to bank
officers and stockholders. Statistics compiled
from these reports provide significant infor-
mation for credit and fiscal authorities and
for others concerned with general banking and
credit developments. The level of bank in-
come has a long-run bearing on the stability
of the banking system. Banks should have suf-
ficient revenue to (1) pay reasonable expenses,
(2) retain sufficient funds to insulate capital
against the losses that banks must anticipate,
(3) maintain capital funds for the protection of
depositors, and (4) provide capital as a basis
for growth of the banking system. Income and
prospects for income also determine whether an
individual bank or the banking system as a
whole can obtain new capital from the invest-
ment markets.

Income statistics for all member banks of
the Federal Reserve System (Tables 1-10)
and for all insured commercial banks (Tables
11 and 12) are presented in this section. De-
tails of income and expenses annually for the
period 1941-65 are shown for both groups of
banks. For member banks, there are addi-
tional breakdowns for 1965 that indicate the
types of data available—such as by size of
bank, or by class of bank and Federal Reserve
district. For selected years a breakdown of
member bank data by class of bank is shown.
There are similar breakdowns for income ra-
tios. For insured commercial banks, a break-
down of data is presented for 1965 by size
of bank. There are no breakdowns here by
type of bank (national or State) as there were
in Banking and Monetary Statistics.

Tables showing amounts of revenue and ex-
penses include average annual amounts of assets,

deposits, and capital accounts, except for Tables
7 and 12, which show data for size of bank as
of the end of the year. Numbers of officers,
employees, and banks are shown at year-end.
The number of call reports on which the aver-
ages are based for each year of the period 1941—
65 are shown in the accompanying table.

CALL REPORTS USED IN COMPUTING AVERAGE ASSET
AND LIABILITY DATA

Year

Member banks:
1941
1942 43, 1945
1944, 1946 48, 1965
1949 60

1961 62 '
1963 64

No. of
calls

Insured commercial banks:

1941 62, 1964 65 ! 3
1963 I 4

Date

End of previous year, end of
current year, and:

Calls for 3 intervening dates
Calls for 2 intervening dates
Calls for 1 intervening date
Call for middle of current

year, plus last-Wednesday-
of-month figures for the
10 intervening months

Calls for 2 intervening dates1

Calls for 2 intervening dates

Call for 1 intervening date
Calls for 2 intervening dates

1 Fall of current year instead of end of year.

Data for national member banks are based
on annual income and dividend reports sub-
mitted to the Comptroller of the Currency;
those for State member banks, on reports sub-
mitted to the Reserve Banks. Data for in-
sured commercial banks are assembled by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

COMPARABILITY OF DATA'

Two major changes in reporting instructions—
in 1941 and in 1961—and one major change

1 For 1963 65, data for national banks have been ad-
justed to make them comparable with State member bank
data. Revenue and expenses incident to Federal funds trans-
actions have been classified as interest and discount on loans
and as interest on borrowed money, respectively.
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in accounting procedure—in 1948—affect the
comparability of the data in tables shown here
with those that were published in Banking and
Monetary Statistics and with those published
annually in the Federal Reserve Bulletin,
usually in the May issue. Changes in 1941
and comparability of the new series with fig-
ures through 1941 as published previously
by the Board of Governors are discussed
separately below for member banks and for
insured commercial banks. Later paragraphs
describe the changes in 1961 and how they
affected figures beginning in 1961 for both
of these classes of banks. Still later para-
graphs discuss the effects of the change in
accounting methods in 1948.

THE 1941 CHANGE—MEMBER BANKS

"Other charges on loans" were included in
"collection charges, commissions, fees, etc.," in
the figures for 1941 published in Banking and
Monetary Statistics, but are included here in
"other charges, fees, etc." Beginning with 1942,
they have been shown separately, and they
appear under this caption throughout the
period beginning with 1942 in the accom-
panying tables.

"Foreign department" income, shown as a
separate item in 1941, is included in "other
current revenue."

"Real estate taxes" and "other taxes" (in-
cluding taxes on net income) were shown
separately in 1941 but are included here in
"other current expenses." In 1942, these
taxes were separated into two parts: (a) "taxes
on net income," which have been shown as a
separate item since that time, and as a deduc-
tion from net current earnings rather than an
expense, and (b) "taxes other than income";
these were shown as a separate item until
1961, but they are included in the accom-
panying tables in "other current expenses"
because they were no longer available sepa-
rately after the 1961 revision, as indicated
later.

"Rent received" was shown as a separate
item in 1941, but is included here for the
period 1941—60 in "other current revenue."

"Recurring depreciation" on real estate was
included under "losses and depreciation on
banking house and equipment" in 1941, but
is included here for the period 1942—60 in
"other current expenses."

THE 1941 CHANGE—INSURED COMMERCIAL
BANKS

"Service charges on deposits" were included
in "collection and service charges, commis-
sions, fees, etc." in Banking and Monetary Sta-
tistics in 1941 but are included here in "other
charges, fees, etc." Beginning with 1942 they
have been shown separately.

"Other charges on loans" were included in
"interest and discount on loans" in 1941, but
in succeeding years have been shown sepa-
rately.

"Trust department" income was included in
"other current revenue" in 1941, but begin-
ning with 1942 has been shown separately.

"Rent received" is included in "other cur-
rent revenue" for the period 1941-60.

"Taxes on net income" were shown as
"taxes" in 1941 and earlier years. They have
been estimated for 1941 in Table 12. Since
then they have been reported separately.
Throughout the period 1941-65 they have
been treated as a deduction from net current
earnings rather than an expense, as shown in
Banking and Monetary Statistics.

"Recurring depreciation"—formerly shown
as part of "all other" losses and depreciation—
is included here in "other current expenses"
for the period 1941-60.

THE 1961 CHANGE—ALL INSURED BANKS

Beginning in 1961 the form used by banks in
reporting certain items of income and expenses
was revised, and as a result the following items
shown in the accompanying tables are not en-
tirely comparable with those for earlier years:
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(1) salaries—officers; (2) salaries and wages
—others; (3) other current operating ex-
penses; and (4) other current operating rev-
enues.

As a result of the changes in the composi-
tion of the above items and other reporting
changes, the following expense items are avail-
able separately beginning with 1961: (1) officer
and employee benefits; (2) net occupancy ex-
pense; and (3) furniture and equipment.

Two other items formerly available sepa-
rately are combined with other items begin-
ning with 1961: (1) taxes other than on net
income, which are now included in other cur-
rent expenses (with certain exceptions); and
(2) recurring depreciation, which is now in-
cluded in the items furniture and equipment
and net occupancy expense. The table on
page 5 shows in detail all of the changes
made in 1961, including the change in treat-
ment of rental income.

1948 CHANGE TO RESERVE METHOD
OF ACCOUNTING

For several years during the early part of the
period covered by this section, Federal tax
law permitted commercial banks to set up "rea-
sonable" reserves for bad debt losses out of
taxable income, subject to interpretation of the
word "reasonable" in the light of the circum-
stances surrounding each particular case. In De-
cember 1947 a ruling by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue provided a fixed formula,
based on a bank's prior experience, for deter-
mining allowable deductions from taxable in-
come for the setting up and maintenance of re-
serves for bad debt losses on loans. With certain
exceptions, the amounts that might be set up
were limited to three times the annual allowable
deduction. This formula has undergone some
modification over the period since 1947. In
1965 the ruling was revised to provide for ac-
cumulation of such reserves up to a fixed per-
centage of total loans.

As of the end of 1964, 67 per cent of the
6,225 member banks were using the reserve

method of accounting for bad debt losses on
loans. Comparable percentages for years prior
to the ruling, were they available, doubtless
would be quite small.

Although net income reported by member
banks is reduced somewhat while such reserves
are being built up, the long-term tendency is to
modify the fluctuations in net income that re-
sult from losses on loans. In other words, by
using the reserve method, banks build up re-
serves during prosperous years to offset possi-
ble losses in other years.

It should be noted, however, that the long-
term smoothing of net income through use of
a reserve method of providing for losses does
not preclude using figures for these reserves
in analyzing losses as they occur. For such
purposes, it is necessary to combine (1) losses
charged against the current year's net income
by banks that do not use the reserve method
and (2) losses that do not directly affect the
current year's net income of other banks be-
cause they are charges against reserve ac-
counts—with the realization, of course, that
the latter losses were provided for by charges
against net income in prior years.

Figures in the income tables published in
the annual Bulletin article represent conden-
sations of figures published herein, as de-
scribed below:

1. Recoveries on securities and loans as
shown in the summary tables are obtained by
combining the recoveries credited to net in-
come and the recoveries credited to valuation
reserves (these are shown as memoranda in
the detailed tables here). The combined fig-
ures represent the gross recoveries of member
banks during the year regardless of the ac-
counting methods of the individual banks.

2. Likewise, losses on securities and loans
shown in the summary tables in the Bulletin
article are a combination of the losses charged
against net income and the losses charged to
valuation reserves (shown as memoranda in
the detailed tables here). These totals repre-
sent the gross losses of member banks during
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the year regardless of the accounting methods
of the individual banks.

3. The items of net additions to valuation
reserves on securities and loans represent the
combination of four amounts: the sum of the
two items that increase valuation reserves
(transfers to the reserves reported in the body
of the detailed tables, plus recoveries credited
to the reserves reported as memoranda) less
the sum of the two items that decrease valua-
tion reserves (transfers from the reserves re-
ported in the body of the detailed tables, plus
losses charged to the reserves reported as
memoranda)-

INCOME AND OPERATING RATIOS
OF MEMBER BANKS.

There are important differences between the
two types of ratios presented here. Tables 2,
4, and 6 present income ratios, which reflect

relationships between aggregate dollar figures
of various groups of banks; Tables 8—10 pre-
sent what are often referred to as "operating
ratios"—that is, arithmetic averages of ratios
computed for individual banks.

These two types of ratios sometimes show
wide variations, owing to differences in rela-
tive weights of banks of different size: average
operating ratios assign an equal weight to each
bank regardless of its size, whereas ratios com-
puted from aggregate dollar figures reflect pri-
marily the performance or position of those
banks (usually a very small number) whose
figures are disproportionately large. Averages
of individual ratios are useful primarily for
studying the financial results of operations of
individual banks, while ratios based on aggre-
gates show results for the banking system as
a whole and, broadly speaking, are the more
significant for purposes of credit and monetary
analysis.

KEY TO SYMBOLS USED IN TABLES

Zero;

Amounts insignificant in terms of the
particular unit (e.g., less than 500,000
when the unit is millions); or

No figure to be expected (e.g., one or
more series in a table may start at a
later date than others shown).
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